Silk Elephant Knitting Pattern ©
#LittleELE Crochet Batch 2

Guidance for complying with charity CE marking requirements.
In brief, a knitted elephant needs to be designed and made so it is suitable for young children
(under 14 years) to play with safely. The vast majority of elephants knitted by Creative
Volunteers and friends will meet these requirements. However, by complying with the Toy
Safety Directive and meeting the conditions so that we at HQ can attach the CE mark,
demonstrates that Silk Elephant’s #LittleELE Elephants are being produced to high safety
standards.
Please may we ask that you use the materials listed in our patterns.
Please do not make any modifications, such as additional decorations or adding buttons,
plastic eyes, etc. Check your elephant!
Please can you kindly heck your elephant for spaces either in the knitting or the seams where
filling can come out – or for anything other than filling inside the toy.
WOOL
Materials Washable double knitting wool. All knitting yarn must meet the BS EN71-3
standard. This is not shown on all knitting yarn labels but many suppliers do sell at that
standard and it is noted on the labels. Please can we kindly ask that you check. For example,
all knitting yarn sold by Hobbycraft meets this standard. Hobbycraft sell online
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(www.hobbycraft.co.uk) and have stores across Britain (www.hobbycraft.co.uk/storefinder).
You are not obliged to use wool from Hobbycraft as long as you check the BS EN71-3
standard from other wool you use. Please avoid ‘tinsel’ yarns, those with attached sequins
or mohair style yarns with fibres that pull off.
FILLING
New polyester filling conforming to BS1425 (for cleanliness) and BS5852 (for flammability). This
is also available from Hobbycraft. Wool or embroidery thread.
Please insert a letter with your elephants a handwritten note or printed with the following;
Number of knitted elephants: …………
These have been knitted to the approved Silk Elephant pattern, using the approved yarn and
polyester stuffing.
Signature: ………………………………………

NOW to the exciting PART
Terms/Abbreviations:
Ch: Chain
Sc: Single crochet
Inc: Increase (2 crochet stitches in 1 stitch space)
Dec: Decrease (crochet 2 stitches together into 1 stitch)
Rep: Repeat
FO: Finish off
You will need:
Size G/4mm crochet hook
100% cotton yarn in the color(s) of your choice
embroidery thread in the color of your choice (for eyes)
yarn needle
scissors
Pattern Notes:
You will be crocheting in rows, making two halves and sewing them
together.
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Chain 1 and turn at the end of each row. Start each row in the second
stitch from hook.
This includes the rows with chains at the end–make an additional
chain from what is noted
and start the next row in the second stitch from the hook.
Body Pattern:
Make in any colour(s) of your choice.
Ch15
R1: inc, sc 13 (15)
R2: sc 14, inc (16)
R3: inc, sc 15 (17)
R4: sc 16, inc (18)
R5: inc, sc 17 (19)
R6: sc 18, inc (20)
R7-10: sc 16 (leave 4 sts) (16)
R11: sc 16, ch 4 (20)
R12-16: sc 20 (20)
R17-18: sc 14 (leave 6 sts) (14)
R19: sc 14, ch 6 (20)
R20: sc 18, dec (19)
R21: dec, sc 17 (18)
R22: sc 16, dec, FO (17)
Leave a long tail on one for sewing.
Ears Pattern:
Make 2 in colour(s) of your choice.
Ch2
R1: 3 sc in 2nd ch from hook (3)
R2: inc 3x (6)
R3: sc, inc* rep 2x (9)
R4: sc 2 sts, inc* rep 2x (12)
R5: sc 3 sts, inc* rep 2x, FO (15)
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Leave long tails on both for sewing.
Assembly:
Weave in ends. Sew ears on at row 6, embroider eyes at row 4.
Sew body together, stuffing from top before
closing.
Make a small loop of thread with knot at end for tail.
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